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Use your 
OWfl words 
to get 
information 
from your 
computer 

().\ the Iirt il1RII1ut1t 	ltaha\- 111111 

understands your own words. 

Type in it normal English question like "Which 

Eastern Region salespeople have sales greater than 

their quotas?" 

Q&A automatically finds and displays the 

answer. then prints a report if you wish. 

The database is integrated with it lightning-

fast word processor. Their combined capabilities 

handle jobs from it simple customer mailing to a 

complex production tracking and reporting svstenl. 

Intelligence makes Q&i\ easier to learn. A 

breeze to use. And it truly practical way to use your 

information. 



E,-%SY io i.i,1 R.\', !:,-c' 10 USE. Q&\ is the intel- 

ligent software you don't have to be an expert to use. 

It has all the standard features for easy learning 

and use, including a menu system with on-screen 

prompts. context-sensitive I leIp screens. "what you 

see is what you get" in both the database and the word 

and a complete manual full of examples. 

Q&t\ also introduces exclusive new capabili- 

ties. such as concurrent I leIp that lets you read how 

to do something at the same time you're doing it. But 

the most important capability is Q&A's intelligence. 

I 

When 1? 011 

You can ask "Whit i"— ask Q&4 a 
as in "What is the total ac- 

question 
crued vacation for each sales 

employee?"— and immedi- it gives you 
atelv have the information. 

It's like asking a the answer 
spreadsheet program "What 

If?" and instantly seeing the calculated results. 

More than a convenience. Q&A's ability to 

understand English improves the way you work with 

information, just as a spreadsheet rogram iijrovt's 

the way you work with numbers. 

There isn't another database that iivcs \ou 

the extra help Q&A does, because no other database 

uses "natural language processing:' an advanced arti-

ficial intelligence technology, in such a practical way. 
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YOU Q&\ 

is an intelligent assistant. learning to work the way 

you work. The program has a built-in vocabulary of 

over 400 words and arithmetic symbols. As VOL] use 

new words, your assistant learns them (it even learns 

your name for it). When you build a database, it 

learns the database form as well as the information 

in it. The more Q&A learns from you. the more it 

works for you. 

Even though Q&A isn't all knowing. it under-

stands complex and compound sentences, grasps 

follow-up questions and makes simple inference so 

you don't have to explain everything. 

All of which helps you dig as deep as you want 

to get the information you need, 



Now VOLt can really tise the information Votive 

,gathered. Use it in more was. more often, more 

easily. because you do it in your own words. 

I left's an example. illustrated with actual 

screen d isplavs. In the example. you are the Vice 

President of Saks. You have created it new sales 
region and 111(1st name a new Regional Saks Manager. 

This is how you might use Q&\ to provide 
needed information in evaltiat ing your sales Stall and 
si'lect iiig it new Regional Saks Manager. 

Urin1c,,' Q &A .' 
in tellie n / assistant 
to manage yo ii r 
information is like 
taking the elevator 
after years of 
climbing the stairs. 

BE YOUR 'R (.flI.\ 
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In answering your quest ion. Q&A knows how to 

Ml(ct the right personnel. sort them 1w evaluation 

ratings, add their salary and bonus, and format it 

report in col (1111115 with headings. Note that Nina 

lurtedgi' is currently Sales Manager with a high 
evaluation of 8. 

Q&A refers back to the most recent request. saving 

you the time of repeating it. Nina 'l'urle(Ige's review 

states that she has "excellent nlanagenlent l)t('11t  ial.' 

 

Alter Nina has been selected the neW Regional Sales 

Manager. you can change information in her form. 

Your intelligent assistant reads your request and con-

firms it by displaying a plan of action. 

Frequently updated reports can be set tip once and 

hen automatically prI uced. 



Al/PC 
databases 

Q&A stores. organizes and 

presents your information 

like no other program. be-

cause it has the extra help 

of an intelligent assistant. 

Database forms are 

patterned after familiar 

paper file formats. Settin 

it database up is simple With  

the help of Q&A's flexiblu 

editing, formatting and lint 

drawing capabilities. If 

database form is later 

changed, the information 

in it automatically adjusts 

and no data re-entry i'. 

required. 

Q&A can automat 

ically transfer in and ti 

data from 1-2-3'dI3ASI 

II and Ill. pfs:File. IBM 

Filing Assistant and other 

DIF and ASCII files. 

Many features make it 

easy to create a personaliie. 

customized database iIi. 

one person can set up .iii 

another can maintain with 

speed and accuracy. 

Custom I leIp screens can be created to guide 

users. Data validation catches mistakes. Multiple 

form update edits a database in one step instead of 

hundreds. Programmable forms, initial values, look-

up tables and calculated fields automate data entry. 

And macros perform scores of steps with the press 

of a single key. 

GETTING 11) YOl 'R 0-I L1. Reqtiestini 

noti in your own words is. of course, the easiest 

way. Or. with it single keystroke, you can quickly 

flip" forward and backward through your tile, or 

switch between the summary view and the detail view. 

Finding intormation is made flexible with 

powerful indexing, multiple 

key word Na.d 21 search oper-

,ttions. You can organize data 

,ill v way you want by sorting 

011 Al fields in it tile. 

At 'iOIA ill) REPORTS. 

Regularly-prepared reports 

.in be specified once and 

'roduced automatically 

'lofil then on. For a report 

ii it particular subject. just 

'pe in the subject keyword 

,trid everything about it in 

he database is selected. 

Before printing a report. 

on can preview it on the 

screen and arrange it just 

hi' way you want. 

Information in a re-

ort can he analyzed with 

powerful arithmetic capa- 

bilities (including Total. 

Subtotal. .\ll\. MAX, Average and others). sum-

mary reports and derived cot U fins. 

it, ST ll'IIA 1' YOU'D EXPECT It von are going to 

keep important information in your PC. Q&A makes 

it simple to set up. easy to enter and fast to find. 

And isn't that just what you'd expect from intelligent 

software? 

should be 
as easy to use. 
as practical 
to work with 



çi&A:s-
lightning-fast 
word process r 

It also makes quick work of :ips thrOli( I 
writing a production report 

that includes elf iciencv Writing p10/c' C/S 

ratings. Or preparing a and makes mail 
financial analysis that 

incorporates foreign trade 	1)10'['(' (1 S)'i(//). 

figures. 

Whatever the job. 

Q&As lightning-fast word 

processor helps you write. 

edit, merge and print it In 

less time.  

It operates entirel 

out of your PC's menior 

so you don't wait a second 

to see your thoughts on the 

screen. 

The screen displays 
-"- 

just how how your document vil. 

look on paper so you don 

have to waste time reformat 

ting your work after SCCITI 

a printout. The displ.t\ 	 I 
shows page margins. pae 

breaks, right and left inden-

tations, headers, footers. 

and underlined and bolt! 

faced text. 

The Draw feature lets 

you add organizational charts and other simple line 

drawings without a graphics card. 

You can create documents up to 14 inches wide 

and 80 pages long, and combine documents for 

unlimited length. 

G REAl foR cORRESI'OXDEX(:E. One letter or 

an entire mass mailing is a breeze with Q&A. All word 

processors can do letters. but Q&A automatically 

prints envelopes, too. And because the word proces- 

sor and database are integrated, combining a form 

letter with a mailing list just can't get easier. 

Because no one is 

perfect. Q&A provides a 

Restore command to bring 

hack what was just deleted. 

And because almost every-

one is lazy, macros are avail-

able to automate repetitive 

work. Another work saver 

/ 	 lets von save and later in-

sert often-used blocks of 

text into any number of 

documents. 

IF A 
WORKS WI .! -!! OTHER 

PROGRAMS. Documents 

from other word processors. 

, - including pfs:Write. IBM 

Writing Assistant. Multi-

Mate' and WordStar.' can 

be easily transferred to the 

word processor for 
dg   

When you are ready to 

print. Q&A works with more than 40 popular prin-

ters suc h as Epson Okidata. NEC. Qume. IBM. the 

new laser models, and more. 

Just what you need to get the word out. 



Specijicatioiis 

INTELLIGENT 
ASSISTANT 
Function,: 

Li Answer Yes, ,  No. How 

Many. Who. Where, and 

What questions 

0 Run predefined requests 

• Find. Sort and Display 

• Create and run reports 

• Run predefined reports 

C1 Macros 

o Change values on 

existing forms 

o Mass edit of data on forms 

o Create new blank forms 

O Create new filled forms 

o Delete selected forms 

o Delete selected d.it.i 

within forms or iroiIrs 

of forms 

• Define synonyms 

• Request synonvttt 

information 

• Find Time of Day 

• Find Date 

• Execute predefined 

printing specifications 

o Built-in calculator 

O Set and change name 

Linguistic Knowledge: 

0 Simple, compound and 

complex sentences 

• Follow-up questions 

• Disjunctions 

• Can be given name, will 

recognize it 

• Regular plurals. 

possessives and tenses 

• Date interrelationships 

• Requests may interrelate 

multiple records 

• Requests may interrelate 

multiple searches of 

the data 

Word Categories: 

• Field names 

• Field values 

• Synonyms 

• Adjectives 

• Comparatives 

• Superlatives 

O Nouns 

o Locations 

O Personal names 

O Composite personal 

names 

Verbs 

Units of measure 

LI Database subjects 

[3 Boolean fields 

Key word fields 

l)etincd obJt.ts 

beach: 

• fl,ach on-the-fly 

• Guided teaching 

O Define synonyms 

0 Request vocabulary 

information 

O Edit vocabulary any time 

O Database fields and 

values automatically 

placed in voc.ibu larr 

ser naincahlv 

l)A'I'AI3ASI 
I-dc: 

Up to 16 million forms 

(records) per database file 

0 Max. file size: 

256 million bytes 

LI Max. record size: 

16.780 bytes 

o Max. fields per form 

(record): 2.100 

O Max. number of label 

formats per file: 100 

O Max. number of indexed 

fields: 115 

o Max. fields per page: 240 

0 Numeric accuracy: 

15 significant digits 

O No. of search operators 

per field: 21 

• Lookup table: 

119 entries x 5 fields 

• Number of data types: 7 

Li Multiple values 

keywords) per field 

allowed 

• Programmable inputs 

• Macros 

• Data type and range 

testing 

0 Custom I lelp 

o Redesign anytime without 

losing data 

Li Print labels 

0 Print to pre-printed forms 

• Thhle view of forms 

available 

• Sort by all fields in 

ascending and descending 

order 

Concurrent, context-

sensitive I lelp 

Line drawing 

Li Data entry validation 

Time and Date functions 

Multiple American and 

International Time. Date 

and data formats 

Report: 

Max. number of 

columns: So 

Number of Sort Levels 

supported: 16 

LI Number of Derived 

Columns: 1 

Number of Invisible 

Columns available: 50 

Li Number of Data 

Aggregation 'l'vpes: I)) 

Aggregation specifications 

per report: 800 

O Max. number of report 

formats per file: 100 

Li Reports up to 240 

characters wide 

Macros 

[3 Report specifications 

saved to disk 

[3 Preview on screen 

Reports automatically 

formatted, modifiable 

at users choice 

Keyword reports 

V()Rl) PROCESSOR 
• . 	Li. 10' 

i. or Cops block 

LI Max. document size: 

80 pages (640K memory) 

O link documents 

O What You See is What 

You Get 

• Automatic text 

reformatting 

• Max. document width: 

240 characters 

LI Automatic page 

numbering 

Li Print multiple copies 

O Print envelope format 

Superscript and Subscript 

Bold. Italic, and 

Underline text 

D% nionic centering 

Allows embedded 

control codes 

Standard or decimal tab 

Multiple  left and right 

indents 

I leaders and Fxters up 

to IS lines per page 

Block selection by cursor 

or logical unit 

Wrap-around search 

.and replace 

Mail merge with 

File function 

Mail merge includes 

reformatting 

Li line drawing 

Li A ii ributt's retained 

in tlts.'tim-ni 

Liii El'Ii ES 
Ir.inck-r into Q&'i 

I import) I ik-s and documents 

from 1-2-3. dBASE II and 

III - MultiMate. pfs: File and 

IBM Filing Assistant. 

pfs:Write and IBM Writing 

Assistant. WordStar and 

all programs that create DIE 

and ASCII format files. 

Transfer out of Q&i 

( port ) files and documents 

to .ill programs that accept 

1)11: and ASCII format files. 

DOS file facilities 

available with Q&A: List. 

( opv. Rt-n.i me. Delete. 

SYSTEM 
REQUIRIMEN'I'S 
110,51 PC, X 'I'. -VI or 

compatible computer. 

PC/MS-DOS 2.0 or higher. 

512K RAM memory, two 

floppy disk drives 

or one floppy and one hard 

drive. Q&A supports all 

popular printers, including 

laser printers. 
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